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VOORWOORD
FOREWORD

Skielik besef ek ... waarom ALLES tydskrif? I realise ... why ALLES magazine?
My ontvangsdame, Chantelle Leromu, kyk my nou
die dag verbaas aan oor my kinderlike opgewondenheid toe ek oor ‘n vakansie by die see praat. Haar
vraag vang my onkant: “Is dit regtig so lekker by die
see?”. Sy vertel my dat sy op 20 jarige ouderdom
nog nooit die see gesien het nie en ook niks anders
buite Gauteng nie!
Is dit nie deel van ons land se opvoedingstelsel om
elke leerder ten minste een keer in sy skoolloopbaan
by die see te laat toer nie? Hoe leer jy in
Aardrykskunde van die verskillende klimate of in
Geskiedenis van Robin Eiland, sonder om dit deur
daardie ervaring te begryp en te verstaan nie? Hoe
leer jy om met verskillende mense buite jou skool te
kommunikeer, sonder om ‘n aand op kamp te meng
nie?
Deur al ons sintuie te gebruik, ontwikkel kennis en
word dit deel van ons verwysingsraamwerk.
Twee jaar gelede het ek hierdie tydskrif begin met
niks behalwe ‘n gevoel in my hart en ‘n klein bietjie
kennis nie. Ek het aanhou artikels skryf, navorsing
doen, onderhoude voer en met verskillende teikengroepe gesels oor hul verwagtinge van ALLES tydskrif. Dit is ‘n moeilike pad, met ‘n mark wat nog
nooit deur enige publikasie betrek is nie.
In die tydperk, het ek baie unieke en inspirerende
rolspelers in die industrie ontmoet wat verstaan hoe
belangrik ‘n tydskrif soos ALLES is.
My visie? ALLES tydskrif in elke opvoeder se hand
- Bronnegids vir opvoeding buite elke klaskamer.
Ek hoop julle geniet die nuwe gevoel van ALLES
tydskrif en hoop om in ons volgende maandelikse
uitgawe nog baie meer te kan deel.
Iets wonderliks is besig om te ontwikkel uit die stukkie klei in my hande!
En....Chantelle gaan hierdie Desember see toe!

My receptionist, Chantelle Leromu, was quite
suprised by my childlike enthusiasm, when talking
about a sea vacation. Her question caught me off
guard: ‘’Is it really that amazing at the sea?”. She
then told me that at 20 years of age, she has never
been to the sea or any where else outside Gauteng!
Is it not part of our country’s education process to
have every child visit the sea at least once on a
school tour? How do they learn about different
climates in Geography or about Robin Island in History, without experiencing and understanding the
facts in person? How do they learn to communicate
with different people outside their school, without
spending a night at camp with them?
By using all our senses, we gain knowledge and it
becomes part of our personal experiences.
Two years ago, with just a feeling in my heart and
very little knowledge, I started ALLES magazine.
Even though there has been challenges, I still kept
on writing articles, did more research, had more
interviews and engaged in conversation with
different target groups about there expectations from
ALLES magazine. It has been a trying road with a
market that has never been targeted as a whole.
In this time, I have met unique and inspiring role
players in the industry whom understands how important a magazine like ALLES is.
My vision? ALLES magazine in every educator’s
hand - Resource guide to education beyond the
classroom.
I hope you enjoy the new look and feel of ALLES
magazine and hope to share a lot more with you in
our next monthly edition.
Something amazing is being created from the clay in
my hands!
And...Chantelle is going on a sea vacation in
December!
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Who me?
- Stan Dugmore

Why would a Grade 6 boy, walk looking down,
become awkward when spoken to and be
almost invisible in the group?
I checked all the ‘normal’ things; He looked
normal and his teacher told me he was the
brightest in the class. You can see where I am
going. I measured him according to what
would be normally acceptable.
I shrugged my shoulders and went on with the
Adventure Camp. I noticed that when his team
was faced with a challenge, he was able to get
around his invisibility. He quietly spoke to the
most visible guy and gave him the solution.
Visible guy then said, much to my surprise:
“Johnny says xyz.” Everyone listened. Done!!
At the end of the camp, our paths crossed one
last time. As we walked towards to his bus,
with no thought on my part, I said: “Johnny, I
know your dad would want you to go study to
be a lawyer or something, but if you would like
to work for a year at Forestway after Matric,
you would be welcome.”
What happened next hit me in the gut.
He stopped, straightened up, looked me in the
eye and said: “Who me?!?” Nothing profound!
Nothing spectacular, just a ‘who me’.
Those words have stuck with me for 15 years.
For those who work with children, there are
many ‘Who me’s?’ out there.
We have the power to say: “Yes you!”
You are just as much a person as I am.
You are valuable!
You are a creation of God almighty and His
Love for you may be beyond your or my
comprehension, but it is, it just is!”
What a privilege we have to help shape the
visible and the invisible ‘Who me’s?’
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Camping

vs 21st Century Technology

In a 21st century world, with internet, tablets and
satellite TV, we are always rushing. We fill our
days with news, social media chats and meetings.
Our children are bombarded day in and day out
with knowledge, information, opinions, politics
and advertising. But when do our children have
time to stop and take stock, to reflect inwardly
and re assess their value system, moral beliefs and
goals. Never before has it been more important
for young people to be given the opportunity to
build their characters, to go beyond their comfort
zone, in a safe environment to learn how capable
they really are. I recall one young man who came
to our camp, his youth leaders expressed their
deep concern that he was extremely introverted
and withdrawn; his parents were concerned that
he was spending far too much time online and
playing computer games rather than interacting
with friends and family. He was not very happy
with being on camp. On the first afternoon we
took out the bows and taught the teens how to
shoot. This young man was a natural and hit the
target almost shot for shot, as the arrows flew he
seemed to be growing in stature and as his peers
congratulated him, his confidence grew in bounds.
By the end of the camp he had made friends
amongst the group. His heart had been open to
God’s word during the bible study and he left a
changed young man. This is what camping and
outdoor experiential learning does. It gives our
children and teens a break from the 21st century
world to give them the skills they need to survive
it. It teaches them to communicate, collaborate
and problem solve.

It teaches them to think creatively, to dig deep and
face challenges. It helps them look beyond
themselves and be critical about their thought
processes and choices. It makes them stronger and
more certain about who they are and who they
want to be. And while they are learning all these
tremendously important life lessons they are
having a huge amount of FUN!
By: Rae Hawyes From Camp El Olam
www.elolam.org/ rae@elolam.co.za/ 082 578 9980
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Voices crying out!
-Stan Dugmore
There was calm, but the apprehension was
obvious. They were late and they stood to one
side, knowing the consequences. From the
youngest, to the high schoolers, they stood,
silent.
I will never know, but there were probably
silent cries,
as they stood, waiting for
assembly to finish; “I don’t like this
punishment idea! It wasn’t my fault! Help! Get
me out of this!!”
High in the Mountain Kingdom, the voices
sang out. Silently voices cried out.
Then it was time. Punishment was swift.
SMACK! The ruler on the open hand. A few
voices cried out!
But I believe that in that African country, the
voices that were crying out were not the
punished or the unpunished. It was all the
children:
“Show us that you care. Show us that you
can lead. Show us that you are worth
following! Show us that there are
consequences to actions!”
“Let us feel firm love, without cruelty. We
want to be respectful members of the human
race, proud to be part of the nation.
A third world country? They may be looked
down upon in their high mountains. I’m pretty
sure there are people who consider the
citizens uncivilized!
I looked down on the neat, but rough school.
No bells and whistles. No fancy “stuff” or
equipment.

The classrooms were swept out with a crude
broom made by holding grass in a hand.
But I contemplated. Were they not ahead of
their neighbours, my country. They were
teaching children how to live and behave. All
the knowledge in the world will never replace
a good character!
My voice cries out for the children of South
Africa.
When will the learned adults realize that the
children of SA are crying out?
“Are we safe in your hands? Are you going to
take action to correct us, or allow us to find
our own way, whatever that may be? Show
us you care, even if it hurts.”
Correcting a child is how it is meant to be.
Otherwise, it is an adult needing correction. (I
don’t know about others, but I have not done
well with that, even with myself!)
It’s not how children are taught or told to
behave.
They learn from the example of their elders!
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HeronBridge Retreat is situated on the R114 (same road as the Lion Park)
only 10kms north of Fourways, Sandton, but feels the heart of the country
with its rolling lawns, established trees, and the river that runs through the
property. The Retreat Centre is on the grounds of the HeronBridge College.
The setting is unique, the buildings and the facilities spotless and well
maintained.
It is the ideal venue for weekend retreats, conferences, family camps, Alphas
days or weekends, school leaders’
camps and youth camps.
Accommodation
Up to 190 people can be accommodated in a cluster of five architect-designed buildings, each with
central ablution facilities. Three
buildings have cozily partitioned
dormitories, with cupboards and
mirrors. Two dormitories have
double and family rooms. All beds
can be fully equipped with bedding and towels, if requested.

A separate house with 8 en-suite
double rooms (sleeping maximum
16) can be hired additionally and
be used for special speakers or
group leaders.
Then we have 4 new refurbished
en-suite rooms with outside bathroom (include bath) for families.
Meals
The spacious dining room overlooks the rivers and is warmed by log fires on
winter evenings. High quality delicious meals are served by our staff, and
tea, coffee and juice is available all day. There is an option of using our
eating utensils or bringing your own.
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Conference Facilities
We offer conference facilities to groups who need to get away from the city for a few
hours or days. The beautiful, tranquil riverside walk from the dining room to the
Syringa Hall is good for the soul!
Teas and meals can be provided to suit your requirements.
The following facilities are available:
Bushwillow – seating 40.
Syringa – seating 200.
Marula – seating 300.
Lounges can be used as breakaway rooms.
The halls are equipped with a
TV or ceiling mounted data
projectors.
Camp fire area.
Recreational Facilities
Wonderful bird life – over 160
species of birds have been recorded on the property in the
past. Relax on shady lawns
overlooking the river and spot
the resident legavaan and birds.

For the more energetic:
Two magnificent sports fields,
25 meter swimming pool.,
Volley ball court (beach), table tennis.
Visit our website at www.heronbridge.co.za

Enquiries & Bookings
Tel: 011 460 0008
Fax: 086 693 0514
Cell: 072 738 3056
e-mail: retreat@heronbridge.co.za

(Photo Credit: Applepip Photography, Jedidjah.rotter@gmail.com)
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Kamp!
Dié woord bring in elke mens 'n ander tipe
sintuig-herinnering.
Party van ons se ore onthou kampvuur liedjies
of blikborde se geraas met etes.
Ander onthou unieke pap en braaivleis reuke
en vir sommiges is dit die samehorigheid
gevoel van 'n kamp, met jou maats en jou
Skepper.
Effata beteken: 'Maak oop!'
By Effata kry groepe die geleentheid om
elkeen op sy eie manier herinnieringe
bymekaar te maak. Deur gasvryheid en
wonderlike kos, is die ervaring by Effata ‘n
blywende en heuglike ervaring.
2015 was sowaar sover 'n jaar om te onthou
op Effata.
Groepe soos Abasa en Equal Education het
kom kamp om 'n verskil te maak in die
toekoms van die land.
Jongmense het kom herinneringe opbou om 'n
leeftyd te hou.
Kerkleiers van Christ for Africa en Zambia het
leierskapsopleidingskole bygewoon,
aangebied deur Koinonia en Effata.
Koinonia het ook 'n baie suksesvolle
jeugkamp aangebied, vir 'n eerste keer in
Suid-Afrika - MASADA! Dis 'n jaarlikse
weekkamp wat gaan bly. Lewens het
verander.
Effata was ook die huis van Ellel se
Internasionale "Mission" week.
Wat 'n voorreg om die atmosfeer te skep en 'n
aangename geur of smaak te los in mense se
lewens.
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Educational
Camping

Specialising in:

• School Camps
* • Veldskool
*
• Leadership Camps
*
• Matric Revision Camps

*

CampZenithCampsite

•optional programmes,
comfortable
accommodation and
great food.

Contact:
info@zenithcampsite.co.za
074 626 5552
084 463 4663

Heidelberg,
Gauteng.

www.zenithcampite.co.za
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School Tours, Youth & Church Camps
In the Heart of the Zululand Battlefields






We can accommodate Groups of up to 120 youth with 8 supervisors.
3 home-cooked meals per day
Choose fully facilitated or self facilitated packages
1 teacher & 1 driver Free per 25 learners
Discounts for groups over 40 people

Full package includes:
 Accommodation
 3 meals per day
 Fully Trained facilitators who supervise children for the entire duration of the camp.
 A custom built tour/camp to suite requirements.
Facilitated Tours include…..
History Tours Visit Battlefields of the Zulu wars visiting Rorke’s Drift and Isandlwana (Anglo-Zulu) or Blood
River & Talana (Boer-Zulu) with a brief history of the Zulu Nation. *additional charges applicable for guide
Natural Science bush skills, animal and track identification as well as Eco-trails providing insight to the
importance of conservation of Bio-diversity (this is done on a neighbouring game reserve)
Geography this area has many interesting rock formations, a result of glacial flow dating back thousands of
years. Orienteering, and general map work as well as evening Star gazing.
Crafts & Culture Tours into Zululand visiting local craft projects Students get the chance to try their hand at
some of these skills. Evening drum playing creates rhythmic harmony.
Adventure or Life Skills Hiking, Zip-lining, Rock Sliding, Obstacle Course, Survival skills and more…
Leadership and Team-building This focuses on identifying leaders in a group, building self confidence, working
as a team, and enhancing emotional intelligence.
Mix ‘n match select various items from our programme to cover various subjects all in one tour.

Visit www.elandsheim.co.za for more info
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Plan Ahead — Living out of a Backpack, Duffel Bag, Suitcase, or Trunk
Review Camp Packing Lists
Label Everything — Classic Iron-on Clothing Labels, Dishwasher Safe Vinyl Labels, Laundry Pens
Break in Shoes and Boots Before Camp Begins

Headgear

Clothing

Footwear

Gear

Bed and Bath

Bathroom Kit

For The Teachers

Check with camp on policies for electronics, musical instruments, sports equipment, and special gear.
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Aloe Ferox Factory:
Informative tours let you see how aloes are processed. Enjoy the factory shop with it’s
Selection of health care products, delicacies and pet care products.
Tel: 028 735 2504 - www.aloeferoxafrica.com
Model Shipyard:
Much acclaimed Stephens & Kenau range of museum quality models.
Craftsmen demonstrates the design and building of model ships. Custom projects for
Film, interior design and admiralty-style models. Suppliers of self-built kits.
Tel: 044 691 1531 - www.shipyard.co.za
The Shark Lab:
An intimate aquarium and research facility designed to introduce the wonders of ‘
Africa’s sharks. One on one tours where you can view and meet resident sharks.
Research projects and experiments can be seen. Tours to school groups in English,
Afrikaans and Xhosa.
Tel: 044 690 5799 - www.shark-lab.co.za
ATKV-Hartenbos Museum:
A museum of the Groot Trek (1836-1938) and South Africa’s Voortrekkers.
Items are displayed in nine themed rooms. Tour groups are accommodated.
Tel: 044 601 7243 - www.hartenbos.co.za
Cape St.Blaize Cave:
Ancient shelter and an important archaeological site dating back 80 000 years.
Whale watching and informative sign posts with information about archaeology and
Whales.
Tel: 044 691 2202 - www.visitmosselbay/archaeology
Craft Art Workshop:
Collective space where local artist teach and display their work. Perfect for groups.
Tel: 044 691 1761 - www.mosselbayart.co.za
Dias Museum Complex:
Send a specially franked card from the world’s oldest post office - Mosselbay’s Post
Office Tree. Other attractions in the complex is South Africa’s largest Shell museum.
A full size replica of Bartolomeu Dias’ caravel, the ship in which he became the first
Portuguese navigator to land in South Africa. And indigenous ethno-botanical
Garden with a Braille trail. Malay graves and a replica of the padrao (commerative
Cross) which Dias erected during his visit and the spring from which Dias and his
Crew drew water from.
Tel: 044 691 1067 - www.diasmuseum.co.za
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Great Brak River Museum:
The history of Great Brak River (established 1859) and the Human Origins exhibit,
Which places the local community in the context of the history of modern human
Development. Visit the restored hydropower station (1924).
Tel: 044 620 3338 - www.greatbrakriver.co.za
Monroe Theatre:
Live Shows, vintage movies and traditional high teas. 30 Seater theatre in Deja Vu
Vintage House.
Tel: 082 338 4364 - www.vintagehouse.co.za
The Barn Mossel Bay:
Theatre offering a range of productions. Pre booked meals available. Groups by
Arrangement.
Tel: 044 606 7777
Seahorse Eco Safaris:
Unique, adventurous and educational horseback safari experiences in the coastal
Thicket, mobile dunes and rare Renosterveld of the Vleesbaai area. Riding school,
Day rides and riding packages that include accommodation.
Tel: 079 883 5386 - www.seahorseecosafaris.co.za
Santos Pavilion:
One of only two Victorian beach pavilions still in use. Built in 1906 by a local
Contractor after the architect visited England to study the Brighton Pavilion. It now
Houses a restaurant. Suitable for groups.
Tel: 044 690 4567
Romanza:
Boat trips to Seal Island. Hourly departures from 10h00 to 16h00 throughout the
Year. Permitted boat based whale watching with specially qualified whale guides
For up to 50 passengers. 1½ to 2 hour Eco Marine Safaris. Sunset cruises. Ideal
For groups.
Tel: 044 690 3101 - www.mosselbay.co.za/romanza
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In a country that is passionate about sport, the Springbok Experience Rugby Museum displays the
full story of rugby in South Africa. It opened in Cape Town on 24 September 2013 and has already
been nominated for an international accolade. Visitors enjoy the high level of interaction offered
within its walls.

Through its sculpture, the Springbok Experience Rugby Museum captures one of rugby's greatest
moments: Nelson Mandela and 1995 Bok captain Francois Pienaar shaking hands after South Africa
won the World Cup. (Image: Springbok Experience Rugby Museum) Priya Pitamber
Sport is close to many a South African heart. Soccer, rugby, cricket, athletics, among any number of
other sporting codes, get the adrenaline racing and the heart pounding. The nation takes immense
pride in its sportsmen and women, many of whom excel in their fields.
South Africa's love for rugby has expanded into the Springbok Experience Rugby Museum in Cape
Town.
"We're proud of our sport and our heritage, so we wanted to take that out to the public and let
people get close to it," Andy Colquhoun, the general manager of corporate affairs at the South
African Rugby Union (Saru), told Cape Town Magazine about the museum.

Wild excitement
A world away from the stuffy houses of historical facts and figures of old, a huge lure for visitors to
the rugby museum is the high level of interactivity.
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"It delivers a technology-driven 'wow' experience for visitors, combining iconic object,
interactive games and a rich audio-visual component to tell South Africa's story
through the eyes of its most powerful sport," informs the museum's website.

The museum is located at Portswood House at the V&A Waterfront in Cape Town.
(Image: Springbok Experience Rugby Museum)
"As you enter through the Springbok tunnel, moving shadows of players walking beside
you, you're plunged head first into the experience," reads the Cape Town
Magazine website. "A crowd cheers overhead, a giant screen shows rugga (rugby)
action before you."
Colquhoun said the "big goal was to have wild excitement and movement and colour,
not something static. It's much more than just display cases and text." He described the
experience as immersive.
Travel blogger Tamlyn Amber also praised the interactivity. "There are even fun, rugby
ball-shaped facts (which you flip up to read the answer) dotted here and there, that all
serve to make for a more enjoyable and engaging experience," she wrote, after her
visit to the museum. "This is the perfect example of a modern museum."

Read more: http://www.mediaclubsouthafrica.com/visitsa/4347-rugby-s-full-storythe-springbok-experience-rugby-museum#ixzz3oSP3pnAG
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A science experience at Sci-Bono, Johannesburg
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An interactive experience at the Ushaka
Reptile Exhibit, combines fun and learning.
Include this in your trip to this famous tour
destination. Detailed descriptions of all reptiles next to each exhibition.
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Focus on where you want to go, not on what you fear - Anthony Robbins
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Liewe Heksie on stage!
Develop young children’s minds by exposing them to the wonder world of theatre.
By taking our children to these events, we open up the possibilities within their
Young minds. By playful and interesting colourful sets and characters, children get
The opportunity to enjoy en participate in these theatrical events.
Make sure you include a trip to one of the major theatre productions in our country.
Visit: Facebook/Lieweheksie for more information
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Grootboom tells tales of Khoi-San through recycled
material and artwork
An artist of Knysna shares of how his childhood in the bush, and learning indigenous traditions led him to his passion: a career in art. He also uses this to help rehabilitate young offenders.

Stanley Grootboom says his biggest motivation to succeed is people telling him that he
cannot do
Melissa Javan
A South African man who tells the stories of the country's first inhabitants and their descendants through art, is planning to launch Khoisan Footprint Cultural Tours next
month.
He is planning three tours, which will take in heritage sites of South African indigenous
people. The trips will include Knysna, on the Garden Route, as well as Northern Cape
and Western Cape.
Stanley Grootboom, who comes from Coldstream in Eastern Cape, exhibits his art at the
Cradle of Mankind cultural village at Tsitsikamma's Khoi-San village, outside Knysna,
and with the Knysna Art Society.
In his art, Grootboom focuses on the indigenous people of South Africa – the Khoi and
San. He depicts their stories in paintings, sculptures and illustrated books, and says he
plans to bring out more literature about interviews he has done with their modern-day
descendants.
He has published an installation book and a CD on an art course he designed. The former, published in 2003, was made out of recycled material such as plates and hinges. At
the time, he was a member of a group of 40 artists hosted for a project by the gallery of
the University of North West.
In its 32 tin pages, the book tells the story of a young Khoi San boy. He is planning to
publish another three books, as well as colouring in books.
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This tin book was published a few years ago.
Nature as playground
When he was a child, nature was Grootboom's playground. "I grew up in Coldstream. In
Tsitsikamma, we used to dive in the river bottom," he says. "I remember when I was
about seven years old, I picked up drift wood and allowed it to dry on my pigeons' cage.
Later I used it to make sculptures."
The children would also collect black rocks, which they would burn and use as skin lotion. "We used it so that we didn't get sunburn."
Grootboom says that in high school art was not offered as a subject. "I grew up disciplined. You were told what to do and what to study. That's why I started playing competitive chess. I used to go to the library and research the chess masters."
He matriculated from Knysna Senior Secondary School, in Western Cape, in 1992. And
although art was in his blood, he wanted to study law. "I saw a lot of bad things happening to my people, so I planned to help them in the villages as a lawyer. When I studied
law at the time, I realised that things are better now in the new South Africa."
He started researching more about his ancestry and gave up on law. "There [are] a few
subjects I must still finish." Art became his focus.
Grootboom also studied business management at the Business Management Training
College of South Africa in Johannesburg, passing the course cum laude.

Stanley Grootboom often showcases his artwork as form of protest to highlight societal
issues. This exhibition was held at the North West University.
The value and merit of art
"I was discouraged by many people that I would be a very poor person if I become an
artist. A lot of people said this, because they heard this from someone. They were not
exposed to these things and had a lack of information.
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"A lot of us are uneducated about the value of art, and its cultural merits," says Grootboom.
But these cautionary words from naysayers did not dampen his passion to succeed as
an artist. "When people tell that I cannot do something, then I feel like I have to prove
to them that I can do it. That is my biggest motivation. Negative things people say motivate me."
He was indeed motivated by art and his heritage and culture, and got a job at the Department of Arts and Culture, where he worked for 12 years. He also facilitated workshops for the Department of Social Development.
The recordings
In his pursuit of the stories of his people, in 2003 Grootboom started walking with a
voice recorder. He interviewed people from old forestry villages such as Krakeelriver,
Coldstream, Clarkson, Gamtoos and Fairview. "I realised that there are things people
still do [traditionally] even if they do not know it was passed on from their ancestors.
"They do still do the things but do not know it is Khoi. For example, they dig a hole in
the ground [when sleeping outside] and throw a gooiing sak over them," says Grootboom. A gooiing sak is a hessian bag.
"They use the Khoi plants. Like using the plant burned to keep away bad spirits is
called the 'imphepho' by the Zulus, but that is a borrowed tradition of the Khoi."
Grootboom says it took him about 25 days to do the survey, but it is not complete. "I
still do the interviewing. It is my social responsibility."
A writing workshop at the Afrikaanse Taal- en Kultuurvereniging, the institute dedicated to the study and preservation of the language, prepared him to write and do the
illustrations for his books.
Art classes
The 40-year-old Grootboom also gives art classes to underprivileged people in Knysna. "We didn't have art in high school. I know a lot of people have the talent, but they
cannot afford the classes. I know it's my social responsibility [to help them], because I
have a lot of influences."
His focus is mostly on people of the northern areas, but if anyone else comes that is
not from that area, he does not turn them away. "My focus is on the previously disadvantaged."
By giving these art classes for free, Grootboom believes he is giving back. "You get
blessings (rewards) in other ways," he explains.
In the past two years that he has lived in Knysna, Grootboom has taught 25 people in
his art classes. "I taught about 30 people in Tsitsikamma. There is an artist in Humansdorp – Thinus Galant - who regularly gets mayoral awards for his artwork. He was one
of my students."
Stanley Grootboom uses art as a form of rehabilitation.
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Art as rehabilitation
About three years ago, Grootboom trained 10 teens, aged 12 to 18, through the Department of Social Development. The best repayment for that experience, he says, was that
the parents of the juveniles came to visit him afterwards to give him good news.
"One mother in the beginning said that she could not get her child off dagga… There
was a time where that boy, who is 12 years old, took out dagga and drugs out of his
socks, and I had him give it to the social worker," explains Grootboom.
"After the art classes, parents said that the juveniles started washing dishes at home. The
children's behaviour also bettered at home: they would greet their family members and
ask how their days were.
"I felt like I got something right after I heard that."
Grootboom believes that art is very therapeutic. "On school I used to have a bad temper.
I thought chess would help. It was only when I did art that my bad temper went away.
These days you will struggle to get me angry."
Advice to aspiring artists
There is a need for uniqueness in your art, he says, because the internet gives you so
much. "You have to identify what is important. It's not going to help you anyway if you
imitate someone.
"If your artwork is really good, it will make someone stop in their tracks. There should
be emotional content in your artwork. The theme, consistency and technique [are] important.
"You should bring something that is close to you, then you can bring out the emotion,"
says Grootboom. "If you work hard enough in art, you can make it work.
"I think if you want to go into art as a career, you should study business management or
equip yourself with business skills," he advises. "That way you won't get exploited by
an agent. You also have to learn about marketing."
It is also helpful to do a course in computers, he adds.
For more information about the artists, contact Stanley Grootboom on
sgrootboom774@gmail.com.
Article with courtecy of South African Mediaclub www.mediaclubsouthafrica.com
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Name

Telephone

Telephone

Email

Area

Forest Way
Landela Campsite Trust
Langford Roy
Lekkeroord Christian Camp
Morgan Bay
Moore Pam and Brian
Sumcay
Simon Lafford
UCSA Jeffreys Bay
Siloam Village

(043) 683 2046
(041) 955 5216
(043) 740 3685
(043) 736 7025
(043) 841 1062
(041) 463 1650
(041) 933 0007
(041) 4663732 072 8336802
042) 293 1159
(040) 211 2297

082 562 3597
083 265 3289
082 821 3820
082 928 0589

083 309 4459

mail@forestway.org.za
landela@mtnloaded.co.za
langford@telkomsa.net
manager@lekkeroord.co.za
info@morganbayhotel.co.za
moorepam9@gmail.com
sumcay@vodamail.co.za
slafford@ietisa.co.za
jbay@vcsv.co.za
siloamvillage@gmail.com

E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape
E Cape

Life Adventures
Koppiesvlei Outdoor Education
Maraneman on the Vaal
Neels Lubbe
Moolmanshoek - Langesnek
UCSA Maselspoort
Maraneman Adventure Academy

082 817 8345

082 575 5850
082 522 0662
082 559 3831
072 808 0238
082 441 9970
084 595 7555
082 559 3831

info@greystoke.co.za
admin@koppiesvlei.co.za
info@maraneman.co.za
chlubbe@telkomsa.net
nik@moolmanshoek.co.za
retiefkamp@vcsv.co.za
academy@maraneman.co.za

Free State
Free State
Free State
Free State
Free State
Free State
Free State

Achieving Zenith Adventures
084 463 4663
Achterbergh
(011) 954 5533
Assemblies of God Conference Centre
(016) 366 1913
084 588 9856
Maranatha Retreat & Conference Centre
(011) 768 7682
083 464 8340
Bosco Youth Centre
(011) 949 2361
Caw Grant
(011) 252 7349
Choose Life
082 633 5588
Cyara Lodge
(014) 576 1308
Dinkelman: Cathay & Vernon
072 276 2551
Douglas Clive & Cynthia
072 997 5501
Ebenezer Farm
084 052 5714
Eksderde Camp/conference/lodge
079 171 7943
079 171 7943
eMseni Christian Centre
(011) 973-5126
082 796 9333
Goodland Estate
(082) 520 2232
Heronbridge Retreat
(011) 460 0008
072 738 3056
In the Forest
076 035 4038
Just Footprints Foundation
(011) 486 4585
082 450 3839
Kimiad Christian Campsite
078 893 4586
082 816 9030
Kruger Quintin
072 422 0866
Lenteland Camp(Child Evang. Fell)
(016) 556 6148
084 448 4100
Mount Cross Fellowship
082 493 0814
Saronde Valley
(011) 953 4883
072 675 3794
Shabach Christian Camp & Retreat
(016) 365 5432
083 945 0202
SU - Stoneyridge
(014) 576 1115
073 827 0942
Youth for Christ - Cyara
(014) 576 2131/2
Cyara Manna
(014) 576 2131/2
Ikageng
(014) 576 2131/2
UCSA - Camp Extreme Life Outdoor Wellness Academy - Die Hoekie (012) 504 2072
Zion Game Lodge
(014) 940 0312
082 336 5533
Clear Ring Adventures
082 511 0910
The Magaliesburg Retreat
082 444 3884
J C Seals Adventure Camp
(016) 423 1147
082 573 1042
Camp Nelu Adventure Centre
(012) 253 5145
Fruitful Tours
082 554 7249
Africa Ablaze
083 455 3720
083 410 3959
Braambos Camp
(014) 576 1200
071 245 3387
Pelser Pierre
083 308 7636
The Rock Campsite
071 382 7920
St Peters
(011) 435 3662
083 401 5103
Rocky Valley
(011) 954 3598
079 479 5640

andrew@zenithadventures.co.za
bestuurder@achterbergh.co.za
hokcentre@aogm.org.za
campsite@baptistunion.org.za
bookings@boscocentre.co.za
grant@heronbridge.co.za
rubin@chooselife.co.za
1cyara@telkomsa.net
vcdinks@lantic.net
clivedouglas@xanaduecopark.co.za
info@ebenezerfarm.co.za
johanvv@eksderde.co.za
eMseni@vodamail.co.za
admin@goodland.co.za
retreat@heronbridge.co.za
info@intheforest.co.za
leone.jooste@justfootprints.org.za
info@campzenith.co.za
quintinkruger@yahoo.com
info@lenteland.co.za
cefas@absamail.co.za
saronde@mweb.co.za
charlotte.s@telkomsa.net
stoneyridgecamp@su.org.za
admin@yfc-cyara.com
admin@yfc-cyara.com
Ikageng@yfc-cyara.com
hoekie@vcsv.co.za
thunya4j@gmail.com
louis@clear-ring.co.za
info@magaliesretreat.com
bookings@jcseals.co.za
pieter@campnelu.org.za
book@fruitfultours.co.za
mwablaze@mweb.co.za
info@braamboscamp.co.za
pjpelser@ymail.com
therockcamps21@gmail.com
office@stben.co.za
derek@rockyvalley.org.za

Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Gauteng/NP
Guateng/NP

Afrika Evangeliese Bond
Busisa Family Farm
Bergventure
Camp Anerley
Camp Jonathan
Crusade for Christ - Silver Oaks
Dawnview Christian Camp
El Olam
(031) 781 1035
Elandsheim Retreat Centre
Em'seni Camp & Conference
Firefly Adventure Camp
Glenrock Game and Trout
Hella Hella Outdoor Centre
Higher Ground
Impilo Neqiniso Skogheim
Le Paradis Lodge Umkomaas
Koinonia Conference Centre

aeb.natal@gmail.com
busisa01@gmail.com
bergventure@futurenet.co.za
jenian@saol.com
campjonathancc@gmail.com
info@crusadeforchrist.org.za
online591063@telkomsa.net
rae@elolam.co.za
elandsheim@trustnet.co.za
emsenicamp@telkomsa.net
firefly@gracenet.co.za
glenrock@absamail.co.za
craig@hellahella.co.za
HigherGroundSA @gmail.com
impilo@skogheim.org.za
info@leparadislodge.co.za
info@vuleka.org.za

KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN

(051) 522 7823
(051) 933 2220
(051) 441 7697

(039) 975 1304
(033) 502 9293
(036) 468 1120
(039) 681 3434
(031) 781 1985
(039) 3130739
(033) 251 0145
(034) 642 1703
(036) 488-9015
(033) 344 3440
(033) 263 1931
(033) 3443883
(039) 685 4793
(031) 777 1446

083 800 7097

082 374 4328
083 500 6757
082 294 8834
083 422 8416
073 809 6708
071 611 0682
084 511 8426
083 608 7233
072 819 5686
072 0421467
082 553 8691
079 566 4476
072 039 0907
079 934 2844
082 574 5071

‘
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LaBri YFC
Outdoor Educators
Pennington Beach Resort
Pittman Midge
Skogheim
SU - Glenhaven
The Ventures Group
UCSA Camp Winklespruit
Ventureforth International
Wilderness Outreach
Camp Shebaniah
Outdoors and Beyond
Dawnview Christian Camp
Bayete Adventure Centre
Camp Discovery
Efatta Ministries
Linga Longa Christian Retreat
Waterberg Game Lodge

(033) 345 2970

admin@labri.org.za
info@outdooreducators.co.za
holidaywithus@telkomsa.net
samidge2@hotmail.com
admin@skogheim.org.za
glenhavencamp@su.org.za
wally@tvg.co.za
jwg@gigaweb.co.za
anja@ventureforth.co.za
office@wildernessoutreach.org
campsheb@gmail.com
henry@iuncapped.co.za
mcsadawnview@telkomsa.net

KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN
KZN

083 412 7015
082 308 7492
087 802 0643
071 285 0403
083 225 4325

carelsny@webmail.co.za
jacques@campdiscovery.co.za
effata@pcwireless.co.za
matthew@linga-longa.org.za
ronel@bergplaats.co.za

Limpopo
Limpopo
Limpopo
Limpopo
Limpopo

083 776 2546

ruhamahkruger@gmail.com

Mpumalanga

082 653 3188
082 854 3229
082 852 4105

ramjee@su.org.za
steve@kloofwaters.co.za
admin@livinghopeadventures.co.za

North West
North West
North West

263 772 214 947
260 966 111 255

info@emafini.co.sz
shalomcentre@hotmail.com
richard@thokoza.org.sz
eternitybag@gmail.com
ndubalubadirector@chengelo.sch.zm
elcsa-ed@realnet.co.sz
hodygos@gmail.com
mark@jpc-yfc.org

Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa

amanakamp@gmail.com
admin@b2bcamps.co.za
jacques@beulahretreat.co.za
jcheunis@bergkroon.co.za
admin@bigoak.co.za
blackshaw@telkomsa.net
RetreatCentre@bridgessa.org
admin@carmel.org.za
natasha@su.org.za
eiland@scas.co.za
admin@disakloof.co.za
info@eaglesnestcamping.co.za
grailadm@mweb.co.za
beb@telkomsa.net
ingrid@ccsa.org.za
ianh@ccsa.org.za
janet@ccsa.org.za
administrator@ccsa.org.za
tony@manyano.org.za
Trevor.Swart@shofaronline.org
patdiederichs@gmail.com
pelicanretreatcentre@gmail.com
info@rocklandscentre.co.za
simonsbergccc@gmail.com
gospex@lando.co.za
henry.vcsv@gmail.com
dela@bigoak.co.za
j.richter@axxess.co.za
loffie@vcsv.co.za
vcsv@kingsleymail.co.za
waterval@vcsv.co.za
brinkvic@gmail.com
admin@volmoed.co.za
ernieandval@gmail.com
info@wortelgat.org.za
aulrich@42wireless.co.za
manager@sucarmelvalley.org
youth@vgksa.org.za
gingerbud25@hotmal.co.uk
brilliantsunrise27@gmail.com
ashleyweaver@fathershouse.org.za
janiscorr@gmail.com
tony@manyano.org.za
walt@ventureforth.co.za

W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape
W Cape

082 9386662
(039) 975 2196
(039) 685 4793
(039) 685 4793
(033) 701 1531
(031) 2010198
(031) 916 1748
(039) 312 2870
(031) 765 5609
(031) 781 1132

083 264 5285
072 639 7506
082 907 0744
074 182 1409
079 525 8191

(033) 251 0145
(014) 717 3846
(012) 722 0072
(041) 736 4300

Ruhamah Lodge
Kadesh Barnea - SU
Kloofwaters Outdoor Campus
Living Hope Adventures

082 852 4105

083 451 9598

Emafini Christian Centre
SU Shalom Centre Namibia
Thokoza
YFC Willowpark Camp & Retreat
Ndubaluba Outdoor Centre
Lutheran Centre (ELCSA)
YFC Hodygos Namibia
Bethel (YFC Mozambique)

(00268)4041284
(00264)61236358
(00268) 4046681
(00263)288633
(00260)215352335
(00268)404 3411
(264)62 503748
(258)823174120

Amana Conference Centre
Back2Basics Adventure Camp
Beulah Christian Retreat
Bergkroon Faith Centre
Big Oak Adventures
Blackshaw: Alan & Trudie
Bridges Retreat Centre
Carmel by the Sea
Coaton Cottage Bainskloof
Die Eiland Camp
Disakloof Jeugkamp
Eagles Nest Franchhoek
Grail Centre
Hephzibah Centre
Ingrid Mpofu
Ian Hardie
Janet Hardie
Lorraine Diederichs
Manyano
Oasis Christian Camp
Pat Diederichs
Pelican Retreat Centre
Rocklands
Simonsberg
The Gospel Express
UCSA Bainskloof
UCSA Karmel
UCSA Great Brak River
UCSA Kleinmond
UCSA Strandfontein
UCSA Waterval
Vic Brink
(028) 271 3296
Volmoed
(028) 312 1282
Williams Val & Ernie
Wortelgat Outreach Trust
St Raphaels
S U Carmel Valley
Bethel Campsite Strandfontein
Roxanne Booysen
Roxanne Oosthuizen
Ashley Weaver
Camp Africa
Shekinah Accommodations
Ventureforth International

(028) 3161393
(021) 844 0000
(021) 8641023
(021) 873 7974
(028) 341 0162
(021) 867 0267
(044) 889 0019
(021) 689 8331
(021) 8661433
(028) 272 9305
(021) 876 3182
(028) 271 5184
(021) 873 3455
(021) 782 2380
(021) 782 2380
(021) 872 2537
(027) 712 1376
(021) 396 2631
(021) 786 2501
(021) 884 4572
(023) 626 1430
(021) 887 0212

264 813674532

082 8176062
084 254 6455
083 992 5799
082 781 2801
072 612 8453

082 9251981
082 859 5646
082 537 8159

082 967 5121
072 412 5992
076 546 2752
082 455 2646

076 9073019
(021) 873 5620
083 992 5799
072 231 7859

(021) 887 0212
(027) 215 1666
(023) 230 0925

(021) 979 1293
(028) 341 0666
(021) 904 5133
(021) 952 2151

084 515 1417
(086) 110 6548

082 668 2432
083 613 7465
083 301 1470
082 771 6660
082 553 8212
'084 825 9995
072 552 5733
071 865 2043
072 062 8414
071 8866089
084 515 1416
082 770 7876
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